Category I State Delegates

REBEKA MCINTOSH MNEA VICE-PRESIDENT
TRESINA ALVESTED ODESSA MNEA
LISA BALDWIN NORTH KANSAS CITY NEA
JOY BANKS GRANDVIEW NEA
CARRIE BEGEMANN ODESSA MNEA
REBECCA DOLLINS NORTH KANSAS CITY NEA
NOELLE GILZOW COLUMBIA MNEA
LESLIE GOODWIN NORTH KANSAS CITY NEA
THOMAS GREENE HAZELWOOD NEA
EMANUEL GRIMES SPECIAL ED EMPLOYEES
VICKIE HAYNES SPECIAL ED EMPLOYEES
FRANCINE HILL FRANCIS HOWELL E A
CARMEN HILL NEA ST LOUIS
DOUG HURST ST LOUIS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MONICA MILLER COLUMBIA MNEA
AMANDA MINEAR COLUMBIA MNEA
MICHELLE SHEPARD COLUMBIA MNEA
JOHNATHAN SIMMONS ST JOSEPH EDUC ASSN
KATHRYN SMITH FORT ZUMWALT EDUC ASSN
CONNIE STEINMETZ HAZELWOOD NEA
JANE SYKES NEA ST LOUIS
DENNIS TABB FERGUSON FLORISSANT NEA
ALEXANDER TAI COLUMBIA MNEA

Category II State Delegate

AMANDA MINEAR COLUMBIA MNEA